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BK 3: Full day Floating Market
(Damnern Saduak+ Crocodile Farm + Elephant Theme Show)

Destination DurationBangkok

Tour Description

Schedule & Trip

Half Day 8 Hours

Damnoen Saduak canal was constructed to connect the Mae Klong and Tha Chin 
rivers, a very pleasant scene to see and remember, take a rowing boat in the canal and 
experience the local style shopping, you can find delicious Thai food, wide variety of 
tropical fruits and vegetable and many colorful home-made products.
Crocodile Farm + Elephant Theme Show A popular sightseeing destination for both 
adult and children since 1986 and accredited by CITES as "One of the cleanest and 
most impressive public displays of crocodiles in the world". Apart from the exciting 
Elephant Theme Show and The Crocodile Wrestling Show, visitors can explore the zoo 
ground, tropical garden, waterfall, and orchid nursery. Elephant riding is also a possible 
option.

06.00 - 7.30 Pick up time depends on hotel area.
Depart from Bangkok southward to Damnoen Saduak Floating Market, situated in 
Ratchaburi province.
09:00 - Arrive at a jetty pier to take a long-tailed boat ride for about 30 minutes to Dam-
noen Saduak Floating Market and pass through green plantation and Thai houses on 
both sides of the river and canals.
12:00  International  lunch buffet
13.00 Depart Bangkok for the crocodile farm
13:40 Arrive the crocodile farm where you will see a spectacular show of crocodile 
wrestling between man and crocodile. it is one of the most impressive public croco-
dile display in the world in 1991
15.00 You will enjoy an elephant show. You will be entertained by demonstration of 
elephant at work, playing football, dancing see for yourself how elephants are round-
ed up and used during battles in ancient Siam, where elephant were once used by 
siamese and burmses armies dressed in full battle gear.
16:00 - Depart for Bangkok. 
17:30-18:00 - Arrive in Bangkok and transfer back to the hotel. 


